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Stronger: Finding Hope in Fragile Places - Member Book by Angela Thomas provides six weeks of

personal study experience five days a week plus viewer guides for the 7 video sessions of this

women's Bible study. Through biblical teaching and real life application, this study teaches that

believers do not have to live in weakness. God is stronger than every struggle you will ever face. All

who receive Jesus Christ have been hidden in Him. We have been made alive in Him through the

forgiveness of our sin, filled in Him with all the fullness given to Him, brought near to God in Him,

and blessed with every spiritual blessing in Him.As we have received Christ Jesus, we are now

called to walk in a manner worthy of Him. Strengthened with all power, according to His glorious

might, for all endurance and patience with joy, giving thanks to the Father, who has qualified us to

share in so great an inheritance. Today, because of Christ, you can live stronger. This study will

guide women into biblical truth through exposition and story, so they live confident, transformed,

Christ-radiating lives marked by His strength.Through accurate Biblical teaching, real life

observation, and everyday application, Stronger will guide participants to:Stop facing today in

weakness and be strengthened by Godâ€™s promises to every Christ followerTackle everyday

struggles empowered with a biblical understanding of Godâ€™s riches and His loveOvercome

spiritual immaturity through Christ-centered teaching that produces growth and changeBreak

life-long patterns of defeat and despair, refocused on the glorious hope promised to us in

ChristRemove paralyzing inner anxiousness and truly live in the peace that surpasses all

understandingPut an end to the self-focused distractions of striving, comparison, and performance

so that your life will accomplish more for Godâ€™s glorySmile at the uncertain future, not because

we are stronger, but because Christ in us, is stronger than all our problemsAuthor:Angela Thomas

believes that ordinary women become extraordinary in the arms of God. She knows. She is an

ordinary woman. As a best-selling author, sought-after speaker and gifted storyteller, Angela

transparently shares real-life experiences that help women of all ages and from all walks of life

develop a deeper passion for knowing God. After attending Dallas Theological Seminary, Angela

served as a part-time youth director in a Methodist church where she discovered her true calling as

a speaker and teacher. After living 14 years as wife and mother of four, Angela's marriage ended.

Through the wounds of divorce and the unchartered territory of life as a single mom, Angela learned

how to rely on God for strength, hope and comfort. During that season, she wrote, My Single Mom

Life, a book of lessons and encouragement for all the women who walk a similar path. She has also

written several Bible studies with LifeWay, including When Wallflowers Dance and Brave. A popular

speaker, Angela regularly engages, inspires, and encourages over 70,000 people each year



through her speaking engagements at national conferences, workshops, and other arenas. Angela

graduated from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and has a masterâ€™s degree from

Dallas Theological Seminary. Angela calls Greensboro, N.C., home and enjoys making her husband

Scott and their four children her main priorities.
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I teach a bible study for 25 women and we are using this book for this session. It is strongly

bible-based and leads us to great discussions. We are really enjoying it and, more importantly,

growing in our faith.

This was a very good Bible study. Each week touched on some aspect of my life and really helped

me focus on areas of my life that I struggled with.

This Bible study has been amazing!!! Angela Thomas teaches in a way that I can truly grasp God's

love & desire for me! It is so deep that I have to re-read several sentences & paragraphs then

highlight it. It leaves me wanting more & draws me closer to God each study! When I am finished

with this study, I will definitely be purchasing another study by Angela Thomas.

There IS hope!! Love the book. I find it very refreshing and encouraging in the midst of life's

struggles. A good reminder for things you've known, as well as a challenge to think of things in ways



you might not think is even possible. A common thought through the book- God is stronger than

anything, any sin, any disease, any turmoil or tragedy....HE is our strength and He gives it to those

who ask :)

An excellent study. Lots of scripture. The questions in the workbook really make you think, and can

touch some deep and occasionally painful places, but in the end, you always feel uplifted.

I just started this Bible study, but I love it! It is amazing! I love the prayers, the Bible verses, the way

it makes you feel, and the way God talks to you through this book. Angela Thomas is great!

I was invited to join a bible study with some friends and co-workers. This bible study is inspirational

and inspired me to grow stronger, to keep seeking the Lord through all life's storms. I learned to

seek the Lord even when times are tough and it is not the easiest path to choose.

Bible study group book. Hits on the hot buttons that we women encounter in daily life. I was an

accidental member in this class (dropped in with a friend who was running late and couldn't take me

home) and rearranged my schedule to participate. I recommend to all women.
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